Entries open for 23rd SaMoTer ‘Innovation Awards’
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The SaMoTer international construction machinery exhibition will be held from 21 to 25 March 2020 at the Verona Exhibition Centre.

24-25 September, 2020

Entries are now being accepted for the show’s ‘Innovation Awards’, with the closing date being announced as the 28 October 2019.

The leading Italian show’s awards contains ten sections welcoming entries from construction companies, official manufacturer representatives or importers, research institutions and bodies, universities and professionals active in the world of construction and building site machinery. The ten competition sections consist of hydraulic excavators, wheel loaders, track laying bulldozers, skid loaders, backhoe loaders, graders, telehandlers, attachments, software applications and installations. Entries must consist of machinery, equipment or prototypes that are genuine innovations or improvements making their debut in the Italian market in 2020.

The competition jury will assess innovations such as solutions for energy efficiency, production optimisation, elimination of ergonomic or operator safety problems, and sustainability in construction and use. Additionally a special design prize will also be awarded. The winners will be invited to attend and be the main focus of a ‘B2Press’ initiative, which includes a prize giving ceremony held in Verona on the evening of 23 January 2020. On the following day, ‘speed date’ meetings with journalists from the international trade press will be arranged.